Key Club Raises $3200 for Kamp Kiwanis

Key Club Governor Robin Konstein presents checks totaling $3200 to NYD Kiwanis Foundation Board President Sal Anelli. This money was raised by Key Club - Division 6 at a Stay Awake-athon at which over 125 Key Clubbers were sponsored to stay up all night while engaging in service projects and having fun.

Governor Mike Ott Reports on Circle K

The New York District of Circle K wound down its fall semester, but that doesn’t mean that our service is stopping as well. From October to its fall semester, but that doesn’t mean that we saw this as the perfect opportunity to thank them for the support that they give us and the Kamp. I thank all the Kiwanians who, in the future, will respond to the needs of Kamp Kiwanis especially with the upcoming “Kamp Baby Shower” at Mid-Winter.

In these economic times it’s harder than ever to raise money for worthwhile causes, that’s why I believe on the importance of saying “THANK YOU”.

Anelli
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installment, thank you Patchoueq Club.

Thank you to Key Club and Circle K Clubs for all their efforts in raising money for the Kamp. I thank President Emeritus Lindy Marrazzo whose friend Herb of Champion Construction donated truckloads of material and equipment we desperately need at the Kamp. I thank board members Joe Battista and Anthony Merendino for their continued commitment of going to the Kamp whenever something needs to be done.

I thank Joe & Julie Weiss who have made Kamp Kiwanis part of their lives and are committed to raising funds. Recently Joe was able to secure an anonymous donor to have a matching funds program for up to $15,000. Thank you everyone in the district who continues to support Kamp Kiwanis and all of the children that benefit from it. Of course, it goes without saying that I thank my family for the support they give me and the Kamp. I thank my daughter Melissa, who recently became a New York Times Best Selling author with her book, “Harry A History”. We raffled off an autographed copy at Tri-K and raised a lot of money. I’m sure we’ll have one at Mid-Winter. I thank all the Kiwanians who, in the future, will respond to the needs of Kamp Kiwanis especially with the upcoming “Kamp Baby Shower” at Mid-Winter.
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by Circle K Governor Mike Ott

The New York District of Circle K wound down its fall semester, but that doesn’t mean that our service is stopping as well. From October 31 – November 2 about 100 members of CKI gathered together in Lake George for our 27th annual NY Speaking Conference. The weekend was full of workshops, fellowship, and service. We were also honored to be joined by the Mohawk Lieutenant Governor, Governor-Elect David, and of course Governor Doreen and her husband Peter. It was a great way for all of the CKI members in attendance to see that we are truly a part of the Kiwanis Family.

Later in November the Circle K District Board joined with the Kiwanis and Key Club District Boards at our annual Tri-K Board Meeting. The weekend was full of K-Family spirit and service as we made blankets to donate to the KPTC’s. Also, at the Circle K District Board Meeting we voted to make all Circle K Kiwanis Advisors our convention honorees for our 47th annual District Convention from March 27-29, 2009 in Albany. The District Board felt that our Kiwanis Advisors are always there to support our clubs and that they never truly get the recognition they deserve and we saw this as the perfect opportunity to thank them for everything that they do for us.

Throughout November Circle K’s also worked towards the “Making Arts a Reality for Kids” season of our ‘Season’s of Service’ works. We are very grateful for the support of the Mohawk Regions and the Mohawk Lieutenant Governor, Governor-Elect Elyce, and of course Governor Doreen and her husband Peter. It was a great way for all of the CKI members in attendance to see that we are truly a part of the Kiwanis Family.

Key Club Raises $3200 for Kamp Kiwanis

Key Club Governor Robin Konstein presents checks totaling $3200 to NYD Kiwanis Foundation Board President Sal Anelli. This money was raised by Key Club - Division 6 at a Stay Awake-athon at which over 125 Key Clubbers were sponsored to stay up all night while engaging in service projects and having fun.